1. What did the children build when Henry was working?
   a. a fireplace   b. a cart
   c. a garden   d. a swimming pool

2. What did Henry bring home for dinner? Where did he get the ingredients from?
   ____________________________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________________________

3. Summarize how the children built the swimming pool.
   ____________________________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________________________

4. The children were concerned about walking together to the doctor's house because
   ____________________________________________________________________________

5. When the doctor arrived home at noon, what did he ask the children?
   a. to work on the inside   b. to stay for dinner
   c. to pick vegetables   d. to go back home

6. What discovery did Dr. Moore make as he was reading the newspaper?
   ____________________________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________________________
1. What did the children build when Henry was working?
   a. a fireplace
   b. a cart
   c. a garden
   d. a swimming pool

2. What did Henry bring home for dinner? Where did he get the ingredients from?
   Henry brought home carrots, turnips, and onions, along with some meat. He got the vegetables from the doctor's garden and he bought the meat at the store.

3. Summarize how the children built the swimming pool.
   The children built the swimming pool by constructing a dam in the river. They used large stones and logs to build a wall, and added brush in between. This allowed the water to fill up the pool, and then make another little waterfall for the water to flow out, just like a dam.

4. The children were concerned about walking together to the doctor's house because if their grandfather was looking for them it would be easier to see four rather than one.

5. When the doctor arrived home at noon, what did he ask the children?
   b. to stay for dinner
   c. to pick vegetables
   d. to go back home

6. What discovery did Dr. Moore make as he was reading the newspaper?
   As Dr. Moore read the newspaper he noticed James Henry Alden placed a notice for lost children. Two boys, and two girls, somewhere around Greenfield or Silver City, and offered a five thousand dollar reward to anyone who could find them.